
AWARD-WINNING SUSHI 
BLENDING JAPANESE TR ADITION 

WITH AMERICAN INNOVATION

C O N C O R D ,  C A





BENTO COMBINATIONS

KITCHEN PLATES

DONBURI

SUSHI & SASHIMI

COMBINATIONS

OR CHOOSE TWO ITEMS FROM THE FOLLOWING LIST, $19.95

Chicken Teriyaki
Beef Teriyaki
Sesame Chicken
Karaage Chicken
Beef Curry
California Roll
Avocado Cucumber Roll

Blanched Asparagus
Crispy Gyoza
Agedashi Tofu
Veggie Tempura
Shrimp & Veggie Tempura
Salmon Teriyaki
Shrimp Tempura

Chicken Teriyaki Grilled chicken, teriyaki sauce 17

Beef Teriyaki Stir fried beef, teriyaki sauce 18.5

Salmon Choice of teriyaki or shioyaki 24

Sesame Chicken Tempura fried chicken breast,          
sesame sauce 18.5

Beef Curry Beef, potatoes, carrots, onions in curry sauce 18
Add breaded pork cutlet 4

Udon Thick flour noodles, chicken, fishcake, tofu wrap,        
and vegetables in dashi broth 17.5

Tan tan men Spicy sesame broth with spicy ground pork, 
steamed bok choy, chopped chives 17.5

Sashimi Combo  25
Chef’s choice selection of today’s fresh fish 

Chirashi Don  25
Chef’s choice selection of today’s fresh fish over sushi rice 

Tekka Don  25
Slices of raw tuna over sushi rice 

Sake Don  25
Slices of raw salmon over sushi rice

Iron Chef Combo  22
Nigiri (5 pc.): tuna, fresh salmon, albacore tuna, shrimp,  
yellowtail and an Iron Chef roll (panko shrimp,  albacore, sauce, 
masago, microgreens)

Speed Racer Hand Roll COMBO  19.5
Hand rolls (3): Shrimp Zig Zag, Spicy Tuna and Mikey

Me So Happy Combo  22
California roll, Fair Oaks roll and Sea Steak 

Sushi Illustrated Combo  23
Half Shrimp Zig Zag roll, Fair Oaks roll, Midtown roll

Veggie Roll Combo  18
Avo-kyu roll and Vegi-Ten roll

Lucky 7 Combo  21
Nigiri (7 pc.): shrimp, tuna, yellowtail, salmon, white tuna,      
white fish, grilled eel 

Spicy Combo  24
BBQ white tuna (2 pc.), Spicy Tuna roll, Midtown roll

Oyako-Don Chicken, eggs, fishcake, and vegetables 
simmered with sauce, served over rice 18.5

Katsu-Don Kurobuta pork cutlet, lightly breaded, eggs, 
fishcake, and vegetables simmered in sauce, served  
over rice 19.5 

Unagi-Don Grilled eel over steamed rice with sesame  
seeds 27.95

NO MODIFICATIONS OR SUBSTITUTIONS, PLEASE.

special bento #1 Chicken Teriyaki and Crispy Gyoza  18.95

special bento#2 Chicken Teriyaki and California Roll  18.95

special bento #3 Beef Curry and Crispy Gyoza  18.95

SERVED UNTIL 4PM

Due to limited capacity in our kitchens, deep fryers are shared for 
all food products including produce, seafood, poultry, and pork.

           Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs, may increase your   
risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. Mikuni makes every effort 
to accommodate the various dietary requirements of our guests. Please bring allergies or dietary 
restrictions to the attention of your server and our chefs will be happy to accommodate your needs.

*

*

*



FOOD

DRINKS

M O N D AY  -  F R I D AY  2 - 5 P M  •  D I N E - I N  O N LY

NO SUBSTITUTIONS PLEASEHAPPY HOUR SPECIALS

SEE BEVERAGE MENU FOR HAPPY HOUR MARKED ITEMS & PRICING

Flaming Shrooms

Sesame Chicken Appetizer

Spicy Tuna Roll

Philadelphia Roll

Fair Oaks Roll

Karaage Chicken Nuggets

Teriyaki Chicken Appetizer

Illegal Asparagus

SPICY TUNA HANDROLL

SPICY SALMON HANDROLL

SPICY SCALLOP HANDROLL

NEGIHAMA HANDROLL

Tekka Maki

ZIG ZAG SHRIMP HANDROLL

California Roll

Monday / Tuna

Tuesday / Hamachi

Wednesday / Fresh Salmon 

THursday / Shiro Maguro

Friday / Shiromi (White Fish)

WAKAME SALAD

SUNOMONO SALAD

EDAMAME

KAPPA MAKI

Freaky Edamame

Garlicky Edamame

Bonsai Salad

Gyoza

Mikey HandRoll

Puff Daddy

Dungeness Handroll

California 2 Roll

Iron Chef Roll 11

BBQ albacore Tuna 3 pc 11.95

Garlic Salmon 17.5

Sakefin 17.5

sea steak 17.5

$ 1 0  D O L L A R  B I T E S

$ 7  D O L L A R  B I T E S

O T H E R  F A V O R I T E S

$ 6 . 5  N I G I R I  S U S H I

$ 5 . 5  D O L L A R  B I T E S

$ 6 . 5  D O L L A R  B I T E S

$ 8  D O L L A R  B I T E S

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs, may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if 
you have certain medical conditions. Mikuni makes every effort to accommodate the various dietary requirements of our guests. 
Please bring allergies or dietary restrictions to the attention of your server and our chefs will be happy to accommodate your needs.

Due to limited capacity in our kitchens, 
deep fryers are shared for all food products 
including produce, seafood, poultry, and pork.

*

SUNOMONO 
SAL AD

ILLEGAL 
ASPARAGUS

FL AMING
SHROOMS

SEA STEAK

BONSAI 
SAL AD



ENJOY A FAMILY-STYLE SELECTION OF OUR MOST POPUL AR DISHES!

made easy for you
PICK 1 PICK 1

PICK 2

PICK 1 DESSERT

Fair Oaks Roll
Panko shrimp, avocado, sauce, 
masago, microgreens

Spicy Johnny Roll
Spicy tuna, panko shrimp, avocado, 
eel, sauce, masago, microgreens

Marilyn Monroll
Scallop, avocado, crab mix, 
panko shrimp, sauce, masago, 
microgreens

Vegi-Ten Roll
Tempura vegetable roll with special 
sauce, avocado, sesame seeds, 
microgreens

Bob’s Roll
Cream cheese, crab mix, panko 
shrimp, avocado, salmon, sauce, 
masago, microgreens

Avo-Kyu Roll
Avocado and cucumber

Spicy Tuna Roll
Spicy tuna, cucumber, sesame 
seeds

Spicy Salmon Roll
Spicy salmon, cucumber, chili 
powder, sesame oil, tempura flakes

Nine One One Roll
Spicy tuna, tuna, spicy sauce

Ninety-Nine Roll
Shrimp, eel, panko shrimp, avocado, 
sauce, masago, microgreens

Rainbow Roll
Imitation crab, avocado, tuna, 
salmon, yellowtail, masago, 
microgreens

Una-Cali Roll
Imitation crab, eel, avocado, sauce, 
masago

Michi Roll
Panko shrimp, cream cheese, crab 
mix, avocado, seared tuna, sauce, 
masago, microgreens

Wonder Roll
Smoked salmon, cream cheese, 
salmon, lemon, masago

Fresh Roll
Salmon, cucumber, microgreens, 
ponzu

Annie Roll
Spicy tuna, panko shrimp, avocado, 
yellowtail, seared rare tuna, sauce, 
masago, microgreens

Rabbit Roll
Blanched asparagus, avocado, 
mixed greens, inari, soy wrap

Philadelphia Roll
Smoked salmon, cream cheese, 
avocado, masago

Spicy Tuna Handroll x 2
Spicy tuna, cucumber, sesame 
seeds

Spicy Scallop  
Handroll x 2
Spicy scallop, sauce, masago, onion

Spicy Salmon    
Handroll x 2
Spicy salmon, cucumber, chili 
powder, sesame oil, tempura flakes

Mikey Handroll x 2
Panko shrimp, avocado, crab mix, 
sauce, masago, onion

Zig Zag Soft Shell Crab 
Handroll x 2
Deep fried soft shell crab in spicy 
avocado blend, soy wrap, masago, 
onion

NO SUBSTITUTIONS PLEASE

Crispy Gyoza
Crispy pork and chicken 
potstickers (8 pc.)

Freaky Edamame
Seriously seasoned soybeans

PuFF Daddy
Crab mix-stuffed shrimp tempura 
with creamy special house sauce, 
microgreens

Bonsai Salad
Mixed greens, onion-soy dressing, 
wonton strips

BBQ White Tuna (3 pc.)
Grilled rare white tuna with spicy 
BBQ red sauce with onion 

Illegal Asparagus
Hot oil blanched asparagus, 
sansho pepper, yuzu salt, Zig Zag 
sauce

Flaming Shrooms
Tempura mushrooms with crab 
mix, cream cheese, jalapenos, 
special sauce, shaved bonito 
flakes, microgreens

Chicken Teriyaki
Grilled chicken with teriyaki 
sauce

Beef Teriyaki
Stir fried beef with teriyaki sauce

Sea Steak
Lightly seared rare tuna, shichimi 
soy dressing, daikon radish, onion, 
sesame seeds

Sesame Chicken
Tempura fried chicken breast, 
sesame sauce

SakeFIn
Thinly sliced salmon, citrus soy 
dressing, jalapenos, sesame 
seeds

Beef Curry
Beef, potatoes, carrots, onions in 
curry sauce

Musolino Pasta
Udon noodles sautéed in olive 
oil and garlic with prawns, 
asparagus, mushrooms, onion

NO SUBSTITUTIONS PLEASE

Chocolate Lava Cake
Delicious rich chocolate cake with 
a warm, luscious molten chocolate 
center with raspberry sauce and 
powdered sugar

Xango Cheesecake     
Rich, smooth, creamy cheesecake 
with a tangy  finish, rolled in a flaky 
tortilla, topped with powdered 
sugar and drizzled with caramel 

Sweet Dream  
Ice cream wrapped with pound 
cake, lightly tempura fried, 
raspberry sauce, powdered sugar

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs, may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if 
you have certain medical conditions. Mikuni makes every effort to accommodate the various dietary requirements of our guests. 
Please bring allergies or dietary restrictions to the attention of your server and our chefs will be happy to accommodate your needs.

Due to limited capacity in our kitchens, 
deep fryers are shared for all food products 
including produce, seafood, poultry, and pork.

*

MoChi Combo
Ice cream wrapped with rice 
cake. 1 piece each of Vanilla, 
Strawberry, and seasonal flavor



SMALL PLATES

SALADS AND GREENS

EDAMAME 7
Soybeans

FREAKY EDAMAME 8.95
Seriously seasoned soybeans

GARLICKY EDAMAME 8.95
Garlic, lemon, cilantro, butter

FREAKY BRUSSELS 9.95
Seriously seasoned Brussels sprouts

GYOZA 9.95
Choice of crispy or pan-seared
pork and chicken potstickers

TEMPURA APPETIZER 13.5
Choice of shrimp, seasonal vegetables or mix of both

CHICKEN TERIYAKI APPETIZER 12.95
Grilled chicken with teriyaki sauce

SESAME CHICKEN APPETIZER 13.5
Tempura chicken breast with sesame sauce

SUNOMONO SALAD 7
Pickled cucumber salad    
Add dungeness crab 3

WAKAME SALAD 7.5
Marinated seaweed salad with 
toasted sesame seeds 

BONSAI SALAD 9.5
Mixed greens, onion-soy dressing, wonton strips 

KARAAGE 13.5
Seasoned crispy pieces of breaded chicken

KAIZEN RIBS 13.5
Baby back ribs marinated in sweet soy

FLAMING SHROOMS 14.5
Tempura mushrooms with crab mix, cream cheese, jalapenos, 
special sauce, shaved bonito 
flakes, microgreens

BBQ WHITE TUNA 
APPETIZER 14.95 
Grilled rare white tuna, spicy 
BBQ red or white sauce with 
onion (3pc)

YUZU CALAMARi 16.5
Lightly fried squid, tossed with yuzu salt, jalapenos, 
spicy Mikuni sauce

PUFF DADDY 11.5
Crab mix stuffed shrimp tempura with creamy house 
sauce, microgreens

AGEDASHI TOFU 12
Lightly fried tofu with clear dashi broth, grated ginger, 
grated radish

SEARED TUNA POKI 
SALAD 19.95
Marinated sesame seaweed, 
lightly seared tuna, cucumbers, 
white onions, sesame-soy 
dressing 

ILLEGAL ASPARAGUS 13
Hot oil-blanched asparagus, sansho pepper, yuzu salt, 
Zig Zag sauce 

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs, may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if 
you have certain medical conditions. Mikuni makes every effort to accommodate the various dietary requirements of our guests. 
Please bring allergies or dietary restrictions to the attention of your server and our chefs will be happy to accommodate your needs.

Due to limited capacity in our kitchens, 
deep fryers are shared for all food products 
including produce, seafood, poultry, and pork.

*



VEGGIE ROLLS

PLATES FROM OUR KITCHEN

DONBURI

CHICKEN TERIYAKI 21.5
Grilled chicken with 
teriyaki sauce

BEEF TERIYAKI 23
Stir fried beef with 
teriyaki sauce

SALMON 29.95
Choice of teriyaki or shioyaki

SESAME CHICKEN 22
Tempura fried chicken breast, sesame sauce

CHICKEN KATSU 24.5
Panko crusted chicken cutlets, tonkatsu sauce

TONKATSU 24.5
Panko crusted kurobuta pork cutlets, tonkatsu sauce

CHIRASHI 32
Chef’s choice selection of today’s 
fresh fish over sushi rice

TEKKADON 32
Slices of raw tuna over sushi rice

MUSOLINO PASTA 25
Udon noodles sautéed in olive 
oil and garlic with prawns, 
asparagus, mushrooms, onion

BEEF CURRY 22
Beef, potatoes, carrots, onions in curry sauce
Add breaded pork cutlet 4

BBQ WHITE TUNA 21
Grilled rare white tuna, spicy BBQ red or white sauce 
with green onion (5pc.) 

UDON NOODLE SOUP 21
Thick flour noodles, chicken, fishcake, tofu wrap, and 
vegetables in dashi broth

Tan tan men 21
Spicy sesame broth with spicy ground pork, steamed 
bok choy, chopped chives

AVO-KYU ROLL 9.95
Avocado and cucumber 

VEGI-TEN ROLL 12.95
Tempura vegetable roll with special sauce, avocado, sesame 
seeds, microgreens 

RABBIT ROLL 16
Blanched asparagus, avocado, mixed greens, inari, soy wrap, 
teriyaki sauce  

SAVING NEMO ROLL 13.5
Avocado, cucumber, inari tofu on top with salsa, ponzu, teriyaki 
sauce, microgreens 

KAPPA MAKI 7
Cucumber roll 

YASAI ROLL COMBINATION 21
Chef’s choice selection of three different vegetable rolls, 
seasonal mix 

UNAGIDON 33
Grilled eel over steamed rice with sesame seeds

SAKEDON 32
Slices of raw salmon over sushi rice

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs, may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if 
you have certain medical conditions. Mikuni makes every effort to accommodate the various dietary requirements of our guests. 
Please bring allergies or dietary restrictions to the attention of your server and our chefs will be happy to accommodate your needs.

Due to limited capacity in our kitchens, 
deep fryers are shared for all food products 
including produce, seafood, poultry, and pork.

*

SAVING NEMO
ROLL

VEGI-TEN ROLL



PLATES FROM OUR SUSHI BAR

SIDES

daikon hamachi 22
Thinly sliced yellowtail, shiso, mizore, jalapenos, ponzu, shichimi  

 Truffle sashimi 22
Thinly sliced raw white fish, salmon, truffle wasabi  sauce, 
kaiware, Mikuni salsa  

sakefin 21
Thinly sliced salmon, citrus soy dressing, jalapenos,  sesame 
seeds

takofin 22
Thinly sliced octopus, seaweed salad, citrus soy dressing, 
jalapenos, sesame seeds  

 albacore pepperfin  21
Thinly sliced albacore tuna, 
citrus soy dressing,  
jalapenos, sesame seeds

 sea steak 21
Lightly seared raw tuna, 
shichimi soy dressing, daikon 
radish, green onion, sesame seed  
Choice of red or white tuna, or a mix of both

special scallops 19.95
Lightly seared rare scallops on top of rice cubes,  scallop sauce, 
masago, green onion  

garlic salmon  21
Lightly seared raw salmon, garlic avocado sauce, green onion, 
sesame seeds  

black and white  24
Albacore tuna toro seared with olive oil and garlic,  tobiko, 
jalapenos, ponzu, green onion, sesame seeds  

SALMON LOVER 24
Ocean trout, cherry tomatoes, white and green onion, citrus soy, 
chili oil, sesame seeds  

Spicy dream 1  21
Lightly seared raw tuna, Mikuni original dream sauces, green 
onion, sesame seeds

CITRUS BLOSSOM  22
Lightly grilled white tuna, sweet orange dressing, ponzu sauce, 
microgreens, sesame seeds  

tako ceviche  22
Thinly sliced octopus with Mikuni salsa, ponzu, tobiko, cilantro  

tuna sliders 1 19.95
Tuna wrapped spicy crab mix, chopped asparagus tempura, 
chili-teriyaki, tobiko, green onion, sesame seeds  

tuna sliders 2 19.95
Tuna wrapped spicy crab mix, avocado, sauce, panko scallops, 
sesame seeds, sriracha sauce  

sashimi combo 32
Chef’s choice selection of today’s fresh fish

Truffle fin 24
Seared white fish, chili garlic almond sauce, truffle wasabi 
sauce,  tempura jalapenos, balsamic reduction  

Steamed Rice 2 Brown Rice 2.5 Miso Soup 2.5

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs, may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if 
you have certain medical conditions. Mikuni makes every effort to accommodate the various dietary requirements of our guests. 
Please bring allergies or dietary restrictions to the attention of your server and our chefs will be happy to accommodate your needs.

Due to limited capacity in our kitchens, 
deep fryers are shared for all food products 
including produce, seafood, poultry, and pork.

*

DAIKON 
HAMACHI

TUNA 
SLIDERS 2



NIGIRI AND SASHIMI

IKURA
Salmon Roe

UNAGI
Eel

(4 pc. sashimi, 11)

HAMACHI ABURI 1
Yellowtail torched, yuzu shio,           

ponzu, onion

HAMACHI ABURI 2
Yellowtail torched,                                

truffle wasabi sauce, balsamic,        
ponzu, chili garlic almond sauce

SAKE ABURI 1 
Salmon torched, yuzu shio, ponzu, onion

SAKE ABURI 2
Salmon torched, truffle wasabi sauce, 

balsamic, ponzu, 
chili garlic almond sauce

SPECIALTY HANDROLLS
MIKEY 9.95
Panko shrimp, avocado, crab mix, sauce, masago, green 
onion

SPICY TUNA 8.95
Spicy tuna, cucumber, sesame seeds

NEGIHAMA 8.95
Minced yellowtail and green onion

SAKEKAWA 8.95
Salmon skin, cucumber, green onion, sauce

SPICY SCALLOP 8.95
Spicy scallop, sauce, masago, green onion

SPICY SALMON 8.95
Spicy salmon, cucumber, chili powder, sesame oil, 
tempura flakes

ZIG ZAG SHRIMP  9.5
Panko shrimp in spicy avocado blend, soy wrap, masago, green 
onion

ZIG ZAG SOFT SHELL CRAB  10.5
Panko fried soft shell crab in spicy avocado blend, soy wrap, 
masago, green onion

DUNGENESS CRAB  10.5
Dungeness crab meat and yuzu

N I G I R I  2 P C  =  8

H A N D R O L L  =  8

S A S H I M I  A P P E T I Z E R
N I G I R I  2 P C  O N L Y  =  9 . 5

N I G I R I  2 P C  =  7 . 5

H A N D R O L L  =  7 . 5

HAMACHI
Yellowtail

MAGURO
Tuna

SHIRO MAGURO
Albacore Tuna

SABA
Mackerel

FRESH SAKE
Salmon

SMOKED SAKE
Smoked Salmon

TAKO
Octopus

EBI
Shrimp

HOTATE
Scallop

HOTATE MIX
Scallop with Mayo

INARI
Sweet Tofu Wrap

MASAGO
Smelt Roe

TAMAGO
Sweet Egg

TOBIKO
Flying Fish Roe

ADD UZURA TO IKURA, MASAGO OR TOBIKO, 3

8 P C  =  1 6

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs, may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if 
you have certain medical conditions. Mikuni makes every effort to accommodate the various dietary requirements of our guests. 
Please bring allergies or dietary restrictions to the attention of your server and our chefs will be happy to accommodate your needs.

Due to limited capacity in our kitchens, 
deep fryers are shared for all food products 
including produce, seafood, poultry, and pork.

*

*

FRESH 
SAKE

HAMACHI 
ABURI 2

SPICY TUNA, MIKEY
ZIG ZAG SHRIMP



SUSHI ROLLS MAKI
Annie Roll 14.95  
Spicy tuna, panko  shrimp, avocado, yellowtail, seared rare 
tuna, sauce, masago, microgreens  

aerojet roll 19.5
Yellowtail, tuna,  avocado, rice, wrapped with  cucumber 
and soy wrap, ponzu  

benjamin roll 21
Eel, seared  tuna, panko shrimp, 
crab mix,  avocado, jalapenos, 
sauce, torched,  masago, 
microgreens  

bmw roll 14.95
Crab mix, panko shrimp, 
avocado, eel, salmon, sauce, 
masago, microgreens  

bob’s roll 14.95
Cream cheese, crab mix, panko shrimp, avocado, salmon, 
sauce, masago, microgreens  

Carmichael Roll 14.95
Panko  shrimp, crab mix, avocado, tuna, sauce, masago, 
microgreens  

concord roll 18.5
Scallop, shrimp, dungeness crab, asparagus, cream 
cheese, salmon, balsamic reduction, sauce, arare

davis roll 14.95
Crab mix, spicy  tuna, seared tuna, white tuna, masago, 
microgreens  

dmc roll 26
Tempura lobster, avocado, crab mix, white tuna, soy wrap, 
sauce, torched, tempura bits  

fiesta roll 19.5
Spicy tuna, crab  mix, shrimp, cucumber, topped with 
white tuna, cilantro, spicy ponzu, sweet teriyaki sauce, 
masago  

49er jack roll 15.5
Scallop, crab mix, shrimp, avocado, seared tuna, sauce, 
masago, microgreens  

fresh roll 14.95
Salmon, cucumber, microgreens, ponzu  

Hang loose roll 17.95 
Imitation crab, avocado, salmon, creamy parmesan, 
torched, sauce, masago, microgreens  

Happy roll 14.95
Panko shrimp, yellowtail, tuna, sauce, masago, 
microgreens  

incredible 
roll 21  
Spicy tuna, 
panko shrimp, tuna, 
white tuna, avocado, sauce, 
torched, masago, microgreens  

*

* Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs, may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if 
you have certain medical conditions. Mikuni makes every effort to accommodate the various dietary requirements of our guests. 
Please bring allergies or dietary restrictions to the attention of your server and our chefs will be happy to accommodate your needs.

Due to limited capacity in our kitchens, 
deep fryers are shared for all food products 
including produce, seafood, poultry, and pork.

DMC ROLL
JAPANESE 
MAFIA ROLL



SUSHI ROLLS MAKI
japanese mafia roll  22
 Scallop, shrimp, crab mix, cream cheese, avocado, 
salmon, sauce, torched, masago, microgreens  

Judie 2 roll 14.95  
Spicy tuna, crab mix, avocado, eel, seared tuna, sauce, 
masago, microgreens  

kaiser roll 22  
Yellowtail, seared tuna, avocado, cucumber, spicy tuna, 
crab mix, panko shrimp, sauce, masago, microgreens

marilyn monroll 14.95  
Scallop, avocado, crab mix, panko shrimp, sauce, masago, 
microgreens  

masa three roll  15
Smoked salmon, cream cheese, tuna, avocado, salmon, 
lemon, masago  

mel roll  22
Tuna, yellowtail, salmon, shrimp, touch of wasabi  

michi roll  14.95  
Panko shrimp, cream cheese, crab mix, avocado, seared 
tuna, sauce, masago, microgreens

MIDTOWN roll 14.5
Cucumber,  spicy tuna, panko shrimp, garlic white tuna, 
sauce, masago, microgreens

negihama roll  9
Yellowtail and green onion  

Nine one one roll  14.5
Spicy tuna, tuna, spicy sauce

peter two roll 22
Seared tuna, eel, avocado, spicy tuna, crab mix, panko 
shrimp, Spicy Dream sauces, masago, microgreens 

pimp my 
roll  21
Spicy tuna, panko  
shrimp, avocado, salmon, 
sauce, torched, masago, 
microgreens, macadamia nuts  

rainbow roll  15
Imitation crab, avocado, tuna, salmon,  yellowtail, masago, 
microgreens  

spicy johnny roll   14.95
Spicy tuna,  panko shrimp, avocado, eel, sauce,  masago, 
microgreens 

Spicy tuna roll  13
Spicy tuna,  cucumber, sesame seeds

spicy salmon roll   13
Spicy  salmon, cucumber, chili powder,  sesame oil, 
tempura flakes  

tasmanian roll 15
Ocean trout,  salmon, asparagus, yellow onion, green 
onion, lemon, chili oil

tekka maki   Tuna roll  9 
 

tommy roll  26
Panko fried soft  shell crab, spicy avocado blend, onion, 
masago, soy wrap, spicy tuna, crab mix, Spicy Dream 
sauces  

train wreck roll 26
Chopped  eel, seared tuna, avocado, crab mix, panko 
shrimp, spicy sauce, sesame seeds, microgreens  

wonder roll 14.5
Smoked  salmon, cream cheese, salmon,  lemon, 

masago 

*

* Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs, may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if 
you have certain medical conditions. Mikuni makes every effort to accommodate the various dietary requirements of our guests. 
Please bring allergies or dietary restrictions to the attention of your server and our chefs will be happy to accommodate your needs.

Due to limited capacity in our kitchens, 
deep fryers are shared for all food products 
including produce, seafood, poultry, and pork.



SUSHI ROLLS - NON-RAW
carmen roll  23
Crispy fried lobster, crab mix, Spicy Dream 
sauces, masago, microgreens

california roll  10
Imitation crab, avocado, sesame seeds

california two roll  11
Crab mix, avocado, sesame seeds  

fair oaks roll  13 
Panko shrimp,  avocado, sauce, masago,  
microgreens  

four twenty eight roll 14.95
Cucumber, cream cheese, panko shrimp, smoked 
salmon, lemon, spicy sauce  

jerry roll  20
Double panko shrimp, crab mix, avocado, shrimp, 
sauce,  masago, microgreens

kings roll  18
Sesame chicken, soy wrap, sauce  

ninety-nine roll  15 
Shrimp, eel, panko shrimp, avocado, sauce, 
masago, microgreens  

philadelphia roll   14
Smoked salmon, cream cheese, avocado, masago  

sakekawa roll 13
salmon skin, cucumber, green onion, sauce, sesame  
seeds

soft shell crab spider roll  19
Fried soft shell crab, avocado,  cucumber, 
kaiware, sauce, masago, onion

thirty-nine roll  12
Chicken  teriyaki, cream cheese, sauce,  sesame seeds

una cali roll  14.5
Imitation crab,  eel, avocado, sauce, masago  

Zig Zag SHrimp ROll  19
Panko fried shrimp, spicy  avocado blend, soy 
wrap, masago, green onion 

Zig Zag Soft Shell Crab ROll  21
Panko fried soft shell crab, spicy  avocado blend, 
soy wrap, masago, green onion

M AS A G O  A N D  S M O K E D  S A L M O N  A R E  N O T  C O O K E D  B U T  C U R E D

CARMEN
ROLL

CALIFORNIA
ROLL

FAIR OAKS
ROLL

KINGS 
ROLL



PARTY PLATTERS $110 Each | No Substitutions

PLATTER A (all nigiri)
4 pc. each Tuna, Yellowtail, Fresh Salmon, Albacore,           
White Fish, Shrimp, Eel, Chef’s Selection

PLATTER B (all rolls)
1 each Michi Roll, Fair Oaks Roll, Bob’s Roll, #911 Roll, 
Tempura Lobster Roll, Una Cali Roll,  Fresh Roll,                 
California 2 Roll

PLATTER C (rolls & nigiri)
1 Michi Roll, 1 Fair Oaks Roll, 1 Bob’s Roll, 1 Spicy Tuna Roll,          
4 pc. Tuna, 4 pc. Yellowtail, 4 pc. Albacore, 4 pc. Shrimp

PLATTER D (rolls & special dishes)
1 each Fair Oaks Roll, Bob’s Roll, Sea Steak, BBQ Albacore,  
Michi Roll, Spicy Tuna Roll, Garlic Salmon, Edamame

PLATTER E
Chef’s selection of today’s freshest sashimi

PLATTER F (rolls, nigiri & sashimi)
1 Fair Oaks Roll, 1 Bob’s Roll,1 Tempura Lobster Roll,                      
4 pc. Tuna, 4 pc. Albacore, Edamame, and a selection of 
today’s freshest sashimi

PLATTER G (for non-raw fans)
Edamame, Crispy Gyoza, Ebi Fry,  Chicken Teriyaki, Kaizen Ribs

VEGGIE PLATTER
3 Rabbit Rolls, 2 each Vegi-Ten Rolls, Avokyu Rolls,             
Kappa Maki, Edamame

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs, may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if 
you have certain medical conditions. Mikuni makes every effort to accommodate the various dietary requirements of our guests. 
Please bring allergies or dietary restrictions to the attention of your server and our chefs will be happy to accommodate your needs.

Due to limited capacity in our kitchens, 
deep fryers are shared for all food products 
including produce, seafood, poultry, and pork.

*



GLUTEN-FREE PICKS

KITCHEN MENU

SUSHI 

NIGIRI

Sashimi Combo      
Lunch 25              
Dinner 32
Chef’s choice 
selection of 
today’s fresh fish

Aerojet Roll 19.5
Hamachi, maguro, avocado, and rice wrapped in cucumber 
and soy wrap with gluten-free ponzu

Big Ardo RoLl 15.5
Ebi, cream cheese and avocado inside, topped with maguro 
and garnished with microgreens

Da vinci roll 19.95
Scallop, ebi, lemon and garlic inside, drizzled with parmesan 
sauce and torched, topped with fresh shiso, tomato, sesame 
seeds and microgreens 

GF Miso Soup 2.5

GF House Salad 9.5
Mixed greens tossed in gluten-free dressing

Sunomono Salad 7
Picked cucumber salad

Edamame Soybeans  7

GF Shioyaki Salmon Lunch 24 Dinner 29.95
Grilled with yuzu roasted sea salt 

GF Teriyaki Salmon Lunch 24 Dinner 29.95
Grilled salmon glazed with gluten-free teriyaki sauce

GF Teriyaki Chicken Lunch 17  Dinner 21.5
Grilled chicken glazed with gluten-free  teriyaki sauce

GF Teriyaki Beef  Lunch 18.5  Dinner 23
Stir-fried beef glazed with gluten-free teriyaki sauce

Taro’s favorite Taro’s favorite 
GF Pepperfin 21
Thin slices of albacore tuna in citrus infused gluten-free soy 
dressing, topped with thinly sliced jalapeños and sesame seeds

GF Kyushu Hamachi 22
Yellowtail sashimi, minced garlic, thinly sliced jalapeños and 
special gluten-free citrus ponzu

GF Black and White 24
Lightly seared, buttery albacore tuna toro, topped with thinly 
sliced jalapeños, gluten-free ponzu, green onion and sesame 
seeds

GF Sea Steak 21
Lightly seared raw tuna in shichimi gluten-free soy dressing on 
top of daikon radish shoestrings with green onion and sesame 
seeds

Negihama 9
Minced yellowtail and green onion roll

GF 1 Roll 13
Ebi, cucumber and avocado inside, topped with a 
special gluten-free sauce

GF 2 Roll 14.95
Ebi and cucumber inside, topped with fresh salmon, 
tuna and yellowtail 

GF 3 Roll 22
Ebi, fresh salmon, hamachi, tuna and touch of wasabi 
inside soy wrap

GF 4 Roll 16
Tuna and avocado inside, topped with thinly sliced sea 
steak and special gluten-free sauce 

Tekka maki 9
Tuna roll

Avokyu  Avocado and cucumber roll 9.95

HAMACHI
Yellowtail

MAGURO
Tuna

SHIRO 
MAGURO

Albacore  
Tuna

FRESH SAKE
Salmon

TAKO
Octopus

THESE MENU ITEMS ARE EITHER GLUTEN-FREE AS PREPARED  OR ARE MODIFIED TO BE GLUTEN-FREE. MIKUNI 
GLUTEN-FREE SAUCE CONTAINS GARLIC, RICE, GINGER, RICE VINEGAR, GLUTEN-FREE SOY SAUCE, AND CORNSTARCH.

N I G I R I  2 P C  =  8      S A S H I M I  8 P C  =  1 6

*

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs, may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if 
you have certain medical conditions. Mikuni makes every effort to accommodate the various dietary requirements of our guests. 
Please bring allergies or dietary restrictions to the attention of your server and our chefs will be happy to accommodate your needs.

Due to limited capacity in our kitchens, 
deep fryers are shared for all food products 
including produce, seafood, poultry, and pork.

*




